1. Be always RESPECTFUL [Chess Etiquette]
2. Remain COMPLIANT with standard Rules of Chess
3. Stay COMMITTED and be HELPFUL to others.
4. INVITE others to learn and to grow in chess knowledge and skill

**Beginning CHESS TRAINING Signups:** Six (6) CHESS Learning Tenets: Basic Knowledge, Etiquette, Strategies, Checkmate, Tactics, and Practice (over-the-board, on-line, simos, and puzzles)

**MONDAYS (1,2,4) 3:45-5:15pm AND WEDNESDAYS (1,2,3,4) 4:45-6pm**
[You must provide your own transportation]

**RODGERS MIDDLE MAGNET SCHOOL [After School Program]**

**CHESS NUT SOCIETY WELCOMES YOU!**

**Signup:** Mrs. Suheil Centeno, 6th Grade Science, Rm 210

(Chess Coach Ted McNair, tangsoodoted@yahoo.com)